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1. Christmas Light Festival
2. Oxford Students Refugee Campaign
3. Oxford Afghanistan Society and Sufi Society social
4. Cognitive and Emotional Factors in Illness and Health
5. Nutrition study
6. Pint of Science 2016
7. Get Involved with Oxford Students Supporting Street Kids!
8 Jailbreak 2016
9. Oxford Treks Machu Picchu for Charity
1. Christmas Light Festival
Christmas Light Festival is taking place over the weekend of 20-22 November
and we are recruiting for volunteers to help with the running of our
activities and events. If you are interested in events, the arts or just
gaining experience of working with the public then consider volunteering for
the festival.
From manning our official information point to helping
organise and steward our events to supporting the delivery of our public
survey – we just might have the role for you!
We will be holding an information sharing and get to know you meeting on
Wednesday 11th November from 5.30-6.30pm at the Town Hall, Oxford. If you
are interested in working with us then please contact Charlotte on
CMaciszonek@oxford.gov.uk

2. Oxford Students Refugee Campaign
The Oxford Students Refugee Campaign is looking for a MCR and JCR
representative from each college.
Your duties would involve campaigning inside you college to pass the motions
we present and organise fund raising events.
We will organise training sessions to explain exactly what our strategy is;
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how to answer some comma questions and to answer any questions you might
have.
If you are interested please e-mail oxrcampaign@gmail.com with the subject
representative that includes a short text about you and why you want to join
(no more than 200 words).
For further details please look at our home page: oxfordrefugeecampaign.org
(currently
under
construction)
follow
us
on
Facebook
at
https://www.facebook.com/OxSRC
and
on
Twitter
at
https://twitter.com/OxRefugeeCam
3. Oxford Afghanistan Society and Sufi Society social
Oxford Afghanistan Society and Oxford Sufi Studies Society are teaming up to
host their first social of the year. All those interested in or connected to
Sufism or Afghanistan should come to the Larkin Room, St John's College for
7pm on the 12th of November for good people, food, times etc. Link below:
https://www.facebook.com/events/556446587841146

4. Cognitive and Emotional Factors in Illness and Health
We are looking for people aged 66-70 to take part in a mind-body research
study. The study investigates the role of neurocognitive and affective
processes in health and illness.
Participants need to speak English
fluently, and have no diagnosis of asthma or irritable bowel syndrome. You
will be doing some computer tasks at the Department of Experimental
Psychology at Oxford (takes 1.5-2 hours) and complete an online
questionnaire (takes 45 minutes) at a time and place convenient to you. You
will be given £20 as a token of our appreciation. We will be very grateful
for your participation.
If you are interested, please contact Julia.Henrich@psy.ox.ac.uk for more
information
or
sign
up
here:
http://limesurvey.msd.ox.ac.uk/index.php/375473/lang-en
Ethics approval reference: MSD-IDREC-C1-2014-092

5. Nutrition study
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**RESEARCH STUDY AT OXFORD UNIVERSITY --- looking for healthy volunteers!**

Are you interested in the effects of nutrition on your health and wellbeing, and don’t regularly take dietary supplements?

We are looking for healthy volunteers aged 18-55 for a study investigating
the effects of naturally occurring amino acids on the way we solve problems
and process emotions.

If you would like to find out more or participate in the research, please
contact:

nutrition.study@psych.ox.ac.uk

01865 223 622
Unfortunately we are unable to include volunteers with either a current or
previous psychiatric or psychological illness, who are taking certain
medications or have certain illnesses, who are pregnant or who suffer from
dyslexia. Please contact us if you are unsure as to whether or not the
study would be suitable for you.
Time and expenses will be reimbursed.
Ethics reference: MS-IDREC-C3-2015-02

6. Pint of Science 2016

Do you love science and want to share it with the public? Do you like a
pint? Want to combine the two? We are looking for volunteers to help us run
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Pint of Science 2016 events!

What is Pint of Science? Pint of Science is an annual festival that happens
over three consecutive evenings simultaneously in multiple cities around the
globe. Researchers come and explain their findings to the public in the
comfort of a pub!
The four themes for this year will most likely be Our Body, Tech Me Out,
Atoms to Galaxies and Planet Earth.
When are the events? 23 – 25 May 2016
How can you get involved? We are looking for volunteers to help run the
event and become Event Managers. We have already organised venues and so
your duties will include finding speakers and guiding them through the
process; helping us to promote your pub talks and finally to be a host for
the nights.
For more information on the topics and events please see the attached
leaflet.

If you'd like to get involved
matilde.stefanini@queens.ox.ac.uk

or

want

to

know

more

please

email

7. Get Involved with Oxford Students Supporting Street Kids!

We are always open to new support and would love for you to get involved in
whatever way you can; whether that is on a committee role, as a volunteer at
events, or just as a supporter that reads our information and occasionally
attends!

It is a flexible commitment which means that you can make the most of the
time that you do have for what is such an important cause!
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If you would like to know more about volunteering for OSSSK please contact
Arjun and Jenni at: ssskoxford@gmail.com

Like our Facebook page to keep up-to-date with events: www.facebook.
com/ssskoxford

8. Jailbreak 2016
36 hours to race away from Oxford...where will you in end up?
Dubai or Didcot? Tokyo or Torquay?

JAILBREAK is one of RAG's most exciting events and last year participants
raised over £30,000 for charity. Next February we need your help to raise
even more! In the early hours of Saturday 6th February hundreds of students
will break free from their library cells and the shackles of essay deadlines
to flee Oxford. They will have 36 hours to beg, borrow and blag their way
across counties, countries and even continents, all before Monday morning
lectures.
Come along to our information evening at Wadham College on Tuesday 10th
November at 7pm find out more about JAILBREAK 2016!

Link to event:
https://www.facebook.com/events/499126023589361/

9. Oxford Treks Machu Picchu for Charity
Registration Deadline: 15 November 2015
Are you looking to check off one of the Wonders of the World from your
bucket list? By fundraising £2990 for Oxford RAG’s four chosen charities,
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that are doing amazing work locally and internationally - you will get to
trek Machu Picchu for yourself, discovering the lost world of the Incas. The
6-day hike through rain forests, past glaciers and finally to Machu Picchu
will take your breath away. Not only will this experience be like a shining
star on your cv for potential employers, but it will be a truly
unforgettable adventure.
Register yourself on this on this page. For more information about the trip,
check these slides.
If the fundraising target seems daunting, worry not because you will receive
fundraising support and guidance all year – all you need to invest is some
time commitment and have a passion for adventure, and that too for a great
cause! Our travel provider, ‘Choose a Challenge’ will be there for you 24
hours a day during your trip. By booking your flights with them, you will
have additional time built into your trip to explore! Backpacking South
America, into the Amazon rainforest, is a perfect cure for aching mountain
limbs. This could be one of the best adventures of your life. We can take no
more than 20 people and places are filling up very quickly, so be sure to
apply by the deadline.

Any questions or concerns, please email Mishal Saeed at mishal.saeed@sthughs.ox.ac.uk – who will be working tirelessly as team leader of the
project to make the experience as memorable, supportive, fun, interesting
and as adventurous as possible. Follow the journey on twitter:
https://twitter.com/Oxf_MachuPicchu
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